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8 SELECT KNIGHTS JOURNAL AND ADVOCATE.

7. That the sum of Fifty Dollars be voted to the Chiirmin o: ths 
Committee on Finance.

8. That the sum of Ten Dollars be voted the Chairman of the Advisory 
Board of the Endowment Fund.

The latter three items to be an honorarium for services rendered the 
Order during the term just closing.

D. H. Mi Leon.
P. H. Stiwakt.
Jam as Watt.

The report was considered seriatuni and adopted.

DOCUMENT No. 30.
Moved by Grand Medical Examiner, Dr. King, seconded by Represen

tative Boulter:
“ That this Grand Legion expresses its cordial thanks to the représentâ

mes of the press of the city of Toronto for their exhaustive reports of the 
oceedings of the Grand Body."'

Carried unanimously.

DOCUMENT No. 81.
Moved by Representative Cuiquhoun, seconded by Representative

Northrop:
“ That the thanks of this Grand Legion be tendered to Grand Viee-Com- 

mander Fenton, for his services in connection with the resuscitation of 
Midland Legion No. 97, and that the Grand Recorder transmit the same to 
him under the seal of this Grand Legion.”

The motion was adopted unanimously.

DOCUMENT No. 32. t
Moved by Grand Recorder Leubedurf, seconded by Grand Jtu-ir 

Workman Graham:
That the amendments to the Constitution, adopted this day, shall go 

into effect on July 1st, 1891.
The motion prevailed.
Past Grand Commander King then installed the Grand Officers for the 

ensuing year in due form.
Grand Commander Lewis makes the following appointments :—
Past Commander James Watt, of Toronto, as his member of the 

Finance Committee and its Chairman.
COMMITTEE ON LAWS AND THEIR SUPERVISION.

Past Commander D. F. Mac Watt, Chairman.................. Barrie.
“ “ O. C. Graves .......................... St Catharines.
“ “ Daniel Spry.......................................... Barrrie.
* URAND MARSHALL.

Past Commander A. Wicks.................... .........................Guelph.
There being no further business before the Grand Legion, Representa

tive Carswell offered prayer and Grand (ÿommander Lewis declared the 
Ninth Annual Session of the Grand Legion of Ontario cloeed.

GRAND LEGION PERSONALS 
NOTES.

AND

K. laws come into forceOur new 8.
July 1st prox.

Legion No. 123, is called Thornton Le
gion.

Comrade 8, B. Fell “ tyled ” the Grand 
Legion doir.

eil thanks for,his self-denying efforts in 
aiding Midland Legion.

Gd. Medical Examiner King's report was 
reported upon b> a committee of live M. 
D’s. I)r. West chairman.

Six copies of the New Ri'ual will l>e sup
plied each Legion when ready, 3 copies 
gratis and 3 to be paid for. »

There was a keener contest this year for 
onComrade W .Chown, of Stella, takes much J positions on the Finance Commit .ee than 

interest in the S. K s. for several years previously.
Grand Trustee McCrady of Brook ville j Com. J. W. Douglas, of SL-lbourne Le- 

was one of the scrutineers at Gd. Legion, 'gion, was known beforehand by his com
munications in the Journal.

Comrade Henry Watson, of Cltarville, 
Pasted. Uom. Port?, was chairman of looked well notwithstanding he has been 

Committee on State of the Order. , ill several rimes in the recess.
The /*ra/ year of the 8. K. of C. will Comrade E. Parnell, of London South, 

henceforth be the tmlendar year. became a notable repi sentative when once

the scrutineers at Gd.
Gd. Trustee Thompson of Merrittou sent 

a telegram t f congratulations.

Gd. Recorder Leubedorf was the chairman 
of the Committee on Distribution.

Read the report of the committee on Ritual 
iu the " proceedings ” in tlfis issue.

Com. 1). Scroggie, of Guelph, was readily 
known by A.O.U.W. members present.

Comrade A1. Wicks, of Guelph, was ep- 
pointed G rand\Marshal for current year.

Com. Robt. Irwin, of Hamilton, was a 
quiet spectator and voter at the session.

Gd. Recorder Carder of the A. O. U. W. 
was present as aJUeraale from St. Thomas,

The Auditorium was visited and inspected 
by the Reps under guidance of Dr. King.

I hr. J. H. McLellan presented the report 
of the Special Com. on l)r. King's report.

Grand Marshal Bazzard, of Hamilton, was 
chairman of Committee iu Miluaui and Per 
Diem, t ^

The debate on the report of the Com. on 
Hilaries exhausted a good deal of the time 
of Grand Legion.

Toronto was a head of Montreal by 20 
Notes on the allied liallot for next û, L. 
.Session.

There are only about 30 comrades in the 
8. K. of C.| who joined for the fraternal 
features only.

Comrade Parnell asked for an Index to be 
inserted in our Constitution for ready refer
ence liy comrades.

Past Com. J. J. Patterson, of Toronto, re
ceived the thanks of the Committee on Ri.
t nal for hie labors.

<iiend Commander Lewis Is honored w ith
in , ‘ term. Such is the confidence of I lie 

5, K > i' hie ability.
0, Ik. ' . • it the regular representative

•of bti»': . !*-.iden but did not attend 
Comrade L K. Is. wke was alternat*.

Gd. Vies Coe*. F u). deservedly receiv-

of 18*5 was never printed for want of funds. 
It should now be printid so that complete 
tiles may be hail at our 3. K. of C. history.

The K. Jokir.uU and Adn-ate received 
praise for its l.diare on liehalf ok the Order. 
If it is to be improved, however, the Legions 
must help to I war tiie increased financial 
burden by sulisvrjbing more fieely for it.

four new Legions instituted in addition 
to No. 121 since April let last.

Thanks to Cresc-i '.«gion No. 4, Mont
real, for audit i iriptions to the S.
K. Journal

Assessment uu (i are called for the 
Beneficiary Department on May 1st by the 
Grand Recorder.

Bro. 8. N. Hicks, late Recorder of Civs-j ■ 
cent Legion No. 4, of Montreal, in now the 
' ice CVmni inder.

The Grand Commander visited Crystal 
Legiotf a» .sot meeting and found it in 
good eh. 
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hie name waa menti.. I in the Legion.
The Globe insert!».. filter Wilkinson’s 

“ copy ” as given to it „• other papers cur
tailed and altered the rep i furnished.

Montreal was the < ii •. as place of next 
meeting of G. L. on • Ii. >imV ballot but
objection was raise.! to 4- slnlity of the 
vote.

Gd. Recorder Leu - r' gr,,B" ■ ,-,f • wo
years ago as to the , ion of «
Fuad for the .8. K -lit ., was verihed at this 
session.

Comrade Dr. IV>. ■■ in light $300 sliould lie 
plai-ed to credit of • lie Gd. Com ma. 11er for !

■ imuel Law, of G iel|."., Ong., who 
■ journal jy|erk at Gr.ndjAegion is 
'.ilianoa Lodge, No. ««J. O! O. F. ; 

Welling >u Encam^pni, No. 31,
). F. ; Rec. Guelph Mgiou, No. S9
if c.

m> Wm. Stewart, of Kingston, had 
L. met to lose his wife by sudden

■ n<:*y morning, 2*M’ May. The 
. a member of th » It- lief Socle 
utled to $100—fail'»ral-bvnetit 

on aecout t v. the death.
It seems that the death rate "for the pre

sent year will lie a pretr high one iu all 
societies. We notice that the Royal Ar
canum with a membership in good standing 
in this Province of about 2700, lost not less 
than A of them by death during the month 
of March.

During the fiscal year 1890-99 the 98 Le
gions in existence on April 1st, 1890, sent to 
the Grand Medical Examiner 622 applica
tions, of which 174 or almost *0 per cent, 
came from Leopold Legion No. 26 at Chat
ham and Banner Legion No. 68, at St. Catha
rines. The former sent 38 Beneficiary app U< a 
tions and 41 Endowment and the latter 38 
Beneficiary and 67 Endowment applieations. 
The 98 old Legions sent to Dr. King 269 
Beneficiary Applications during the period 
mentioned.'of which the said two Legion, 
contributed 76 or considerably more than a 
quarter. If all our Legions had worked as 
zealously as they done, «dial splendid results 
would have been achieved *

r’A" A V 4 OHS"
There Is no provision ir ti. plan of work oi 

the Select Knighte of Gehodi for the accumu
lation of money from the payment of legion* 
or members, with whieh to hire an army ol 
officers and agents to prosecute the work oi 
securing additions to our membership. W« 
have but one salaried officer and as Grand 
Recorder, his tine is more than fully occupi
ed with the work of the head office. So muc]| 
the more is it apparent therefore that the- 
wore of adding new blood to our organi
zation is left for the members themselves to do
ll ut let them do it, not with the feeling that 
they are “soliciting businesd,” but jtrith th* 
consciousness that they ask conferring s 
favor by inviting their friends to share th* 
great benefits ifforded by our Order ; foi 
these benefits aie in effect agfatuity, sines 
the machinery of the Order le hin with com
paratively little expense.

The Advantage of a Reserve F.
Gramercy Lodg% A. O. U. W., v 

York City, has created out of the . 
fund what is termed its rettrve'funf, 
it ou deposit in different savings inst 
of the city. The Reserve with inter» 
amounts to over 83.00U. This resen 
is set aside V» ••• seed only in cases 
ergercy. Th <t emergency of I 
that Older is A '('%HSc 17, anl ti. 
turn, “ Why la • O 17. W N> ■„
State ussessedby ‘ •» -*< "1 '... for the
call if they are <nui . . u> relief from the 
supreme Aodge!” was answered liy the 
Master Workman, who stated that t#fcy 
hid started tne year with two or^hrfce assets- 
menu ow ng to the ternbl^K grippe 1 
last .gear, and that on the pr#K year it 
would come back to each Individual mem
ber in reduced amounts of assessments, etc.

to was then regularly-decided that Relief 
Call No, 11 be paid for each individual 
mem bur in ^ood standing out of th# re-woe 
fund for the full membership of 9f0 mem
bers, whieh at $1.70 each would make a 
total of 81,536.10 to be paid s» the lodge.

It is said no other lodge within that 
juriedictldn ha* attempted to pay Iu - its 
entice membership out of its reserve fund 
the futti-noent of this Reserve Call N. J l.

The A.O.U.W. Lodges in OnUrio that 
have wise.v created a reserve fund, w.ll i-e 
in the lieer position to meet Relief Call 
No. 11, this month, but how much better 
it would lie if the Grand Lodge of the 
Order had seen proper by a call of 
a few cents per month in the past, to 
have created a reserve from which the 
whole$37,000 asked for from OnUrio could 
have been paid without calling individually 
on the members of the lodges.

It was a wise move that our Grand 
Lugiou at iu late meeting took a Jssuen 
from what is transpiring-in the A. O. U. \V. 
Order and initiated the formation of a reserve 
fund for possible emurg. ucies in our S. K. 
of C.
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mon-sense ideas, and to-day the1 wife or rela
tive will Ulk insurance with the husband 
and father with far more pleasure than two 
men will discuss polities. Many a home hen 
liesn devastated by death, and many home» 
broken up, the comfort* disturbed, and the 
remaining inmaUa oo npelled to seek—wlust 
shell we say—tenement houses ; yes, and 
alinshouags. True, we can leave this world 
happy without leaving our loved ones a dot 
1er; but what of tin future, friends Î 
you k'tould reach the land of paradise, 
you think the King whom you then must 
serve will honor you because you neglected 
the opportunity to leave behind protection 
for the* delicate wife or helpless child ? We 

not. We don't believe tha#tiM will 
nee the act. We don’t believe He 

honor you and us for making our 
families objects of charity, when there is 
within our range the possibilities of provi
sion for them. Then, like men, let us see to 
that, whether aocideut or disease shortens 
our days, we leave behind us at least the ’ 
neticleus of a fund that willev s the women 

jHHdx-lutdren of our horns and land from 
becoming objecte of chart:y. —En haaye.

travelling exprn. 
Legion*.

Comrade A. D. !" 
regular atteuder at 

j t hat he would be ti

in visiting and helping

What Your Commander Desires.
1. That every officer beat his poet on tinta,

2. The hearty co-operation of the officers 
and members to- make your Legion A. 1,

3. The securing of uniforms or badges ss 
soon ss convenh/ut.

4. That ev v ii ember should try and 
secure one .4 "1 • , at leeet, during the 
current year.

6. That every mem ber attend at leas 
enoe each quarter so that the acquaintance 
might be kept up.

$. That any member known to be sick or 
in distress at nny tine, should be reported 
promptly to* the Recorder, or to any ;Ccs^ 
of the Legion.

They Lapsed ” and Died C «îinsureu.
Tiie writer, lest evening, was devoting 

his lime to reading ‘he newspapers, and 
picking up the Owen Sound Tri- Weekly Sun 
he i <-ftd oi the death of a prominent citizen 
of 1 liornbury, Ont., who had lieen carrying 
not long since a policy of insurance in one 
of tiie leading assessment companies, but 
for some reason best known to himself he 
saw fit to let his policy lapse. Considerably 
l?as than $100 would have kept him in good 
standing up to the time of iis death, and 
would have secured $2,000 to his family. 
After reading the S» * •-6a St. Thomas A’eew- 
"*» Jr»< -nal was seam- A for the news of the 
day, .m l one of the first items to meet the 
«,»<- sa notice of the death of a St. Thomas 
bv iy who, up to a short time ago, bail also 
been carrying a policy of insurance on the 
assessment plan, but she, too, deemed it 
wise to let her contract go by default. In 
this case about $30 would have kept 
valid a policy of $2,000 in a reliable com
pany.

The two leases above cited came to the 
writer’s observation within half an hour of 
each other, and from a personal knowledge 
of the facts, he is in a poeiti >u to say that 
in neither case was it poverty that caused 
the insured to allow their policies to lapse. 
1 he amount in arrears «vas assessed for in 
"mall amounts at different times, sud could 
' ave been met had the parties made any 
effort to raise the small sum requir
ed for the demands made upon them. 
It may have been sheer carelessness that 
caused these people to drop out of tiie 
company, or it may be that some unscrup
ulous agents of rival companies are account
able for the course they adopted ; but, 
whatever the cause,it is to be eg retted that 
these estimable people failed to recognize a 
good thing when they had it, for while they 
could, by a very little exertion, have carried 
their insurance, yet they did not leave their 
dependents so well provided for that they 
can afford to lx- without it.—The Emnijn.

Don’t V xd Insurance.
It yon do not expect to die you fit .jht not 

to insure, as there is no liability or trouble 
ahead. Of course insurance costs nothing 
and you need not trouble yourself. Your 
indifference and don’t eareativenesi is 
sufficient reason why you should not have 
any life insurance at your death, as you 
don’t expect to and won’t die. It is the 
other fellow who must die. You need 
money for tobacco and cigars, and whiskey 
and l»eer. Of course you dare not deny 
yourself these necessary luxuries, thereinto 
you cannot wisely insure your life. You 
have » right to be selfish, spending every 
dollar for your personal adornment, without 
r .flections that your fain!’ or friends should 
have any lot or part in the matter. You 
don’t need to care for your wife and child
ren. After you are dead and gone they can 
take care of themselves. And if you make 
a mistake, there are excellent poor houses 
where they can get enough to eat, am* » iU 
be buried in a comfortable pauper's g.
The world is wide and full of whole-sou » 
people. Your children can go out an»' light 
for them ; and wlion you are in the silence 
of the grave you won’t know their troubles. 
You are a precious father—coward. You 
need have no care or regard for your family. 
You eav the Lord will provide. All right., 
then. Spend your money for your personal 
gratification, and have a good tune 
generally ; and when you die let your wife 
and family suffer for the necessaries of life. 
Poor creature,! What a withered soul you 
must have. —Ex-chaw/e.

Necessity of Insurance.
Heretofore insurance had been looked 

upon as next door to deat h, and many objec
tions have been advanced against it, but 
happily this has given way to more com

Fraternal Instruction.

It is sometimes quite amusing to witness 
the utter demoralization of the ordinary 
member when taken seriously in hand by the 
wily old-line life insurance agent. We have 
seen his look of stupidity as a mass of fig-.res, 
and percentages, expectancy tables, etc., 
that compose the old-liner’s stock in trade 
are grouped before his bewildered eyes. The 
average mendier often feelk that hie only 
safety lies in flight, and too often his tor- « 
mentor enjoys the grim satisfaction of hav
ing at least planted the seeds of distrust if 
the mind of the victim.

To protect our members from such aisaults 
and to am» them so that they are more than a 
match for such antagonists it is necessary 
that fraternal tduration shall be a prominent 
part of the work and deliberations of ou r 'o Ige 
es. Fraternal protection is a grand succ tax 
and history can exhibit but few parallels to 
this in the movement of great popular ques
tion* i yet we are not ignorant of the fact, 
that we too have our vulnerable point, in 
the ignorance of many of our members us to 
*he why and wherefore upon which our 
system of fraternal assurance is based.

1 lie Legions that place a copy of the paper, 
of the Order in the hands of every Comrade 
do s good deal to fit their membership to 
cope in argument with the opponents of fra- 
ternal assurance.
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' .limcoe, is suçh a 
i.e Gil Legion .Session 

m- by many if he fail.
ed to appear.

i 'omradee C. Keith, of Bowmanv.ile, and 
W. B. Northrop, ef Belleville, Enlivened the 
proceeding* with eome fraternal arg misn- 
tativo-eparrmg. , 0

Com. J. F. H. Gunn, of Walkvrton, looks 
as young as he did when he was the chair 

' man of the Committee in Laws in the earl)
' days of th» Order.

,Com. D. F. Mac-Watt handled 
Amendments to the Constitution 
effective manner and carried nearly every 
thing be recommended.

Coidr#ye (». H. Hart, of Picton, war pr< - » 
sent aealternait Representative, Con., .lax. I 
Hooper the regular representative n it at
tending the Session.

Comrade. J J. Hamilton, of Ottawa, was 
easily recognized by many who wore not 
previously acquainted owing to hie picture 
in last month’s A. 0. U. W. O’ ikm.hr.

The Jburiml of Proceeding* of the ‘ vision
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dal attention jg call'd 
lowing î—

Grand Legjoo an»ct» I that after July 
1st, 18$K>, tV Advenes ft- ent In th? 
Beneficiary TV »u* j0 '■ ’I be in Jie 
treasuryxt i..«* Grand 1 n, friitead of in 
the bands of the tree»- ten if tne various 
Legions* Ik tkiaioani sr tin. mon »? to al
ways on head w hen rrpure to sett. - dee th 
losses, doing sway;with tho nscesi'^f, 
waiting for the oonkenisnee of ths v*-ioe$ 
Legion Officsi t. V.'ben a call is ms »e on 
the first dsy'Kf th‘i mouth, the Beneficiary 
remittance fro# tiie Legions to not due on 
the 10t% day of .nat month as formerly, 
but In the beginning of th# following 
month, when $oBeneficiary nRtoey collect

ions, rded to the

uthil* limng
Certificate of

$3,000 Beneficiary 
organ iz-t.iu.

Swarms of young locusts arc app>-\ring in 
I pper hgypt, and the mxzis a. ‘Vottou 
crops an- threatened.
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W. C. MORRISON,
ANfr ^njTERSMTTH, JEWELLER, dec*
?.. /t MiNyrAurunKR or

;h|i A.diij.W., Masonic, Odd-Fellows, Society Regalias,
IBE’rW.,"TORONTO, "CANADA.

[T GOODS A SPECIALTY.
SEND FOR SAMPLE.

Dm U' iform at the following prices:
f*i to $15 OOCiiffe. ........................... from $1 30 to $2 53

5 OllCom. Complete Suit in Valise...........  80 09
8 0Officers’ Gold Mountings...,*,»^,».. 25 00 

3 00A.O.U.W. Badges, 6 patterns, perdos. 0 00 
loz-ns are 1 then those for the officers supplied at the same prioe.


